Safe Kids is committed to keeping you informed about recalls of products that can put kids at risk. The Safe Kids’ recall center is a unique place where parents and caregivers can go to stay up to date on recalls of all child-related products. This report includes multiple types of children’s apparel failing to meet federal flammability standards or posing choking a hazard.

Receive this report from a friend or colleague? Sign up [here](#) to get our monthly recall reports.

Three recalls of food products more likely to be on a kids’ menu can be found on the right-hand-side. Here are links for all food/drug recall information announced by the [Food and Drug Administration](#) and the [USDA Food Safety and Inspection Service](#).

- **Wish-Bone Thousand Island and Chunky Blue Cheese Dressings**
  Undeclared Egg; FDA

- **Siren Birthday Cake Bites**
  Undeclared Cashews and Almond Butter; FDA

- **Amy’s Kitchen Vegan Organic Rice Mac & Cheeze**
  Undeclared Milk; FDA
TOP RECALLS

February 9, 2022 CPSC; Stance recalled its Kids Reiny Szn Mid-Cushion Crew Socks because the bells attached to the socks can detach, posing aspiration and choking hazards to young children. Units: About 10,800.

February 2, 2022 CPSC; D&D Technologies recalled its SureClose READYFIT 180 Hinge-Closer Sets because they can malfunction and not fully self-close gates when installed, leading to unintended access to pools and other areas, posing injury and drowning hazards to young children. Units: About 1,500.

February 2, 2022 CPSC; Maxtrade recalled its Youth Coolster Mountopz All-Terrain Vehicles because they fail to comply with the federal mandatory ATV safety standard, including maximum speed limitations, and because some models’ parking brakes to not prevent vehicle movement. Units: About 141,000.

RECALLS

February 10, 2022 CPSC; Serta recalled its Perfect Sleeper Mattresses because they fail to meet the mandatory federal flammability standard for mattresses, posing a fire hazard. Units: About 800.

February 10, 2022 CPSC; Shop LC recalled its Personal Electric Space Heaters because they can overheat while in use, posing fire and burn hazards. Units: About 4,500.

February 10, 2022 CPSC; Positec USA recalled its WORX Electric Pressure Washers because their sprayer hose can detach from the spray wand during use, posing impact injury hazards to the users or passersby. Units: About 17,630.

February 9, 2022 CPSC; Stack Em’ Up Books recalled its Adam the Apple Children’s Stackable Toys because their surface paint contains levels of lead exceeding the federal lead paint ban, posing a risk of adverse health effects if ingested by young children. Units: About 200.

February 9, 2022 CPSC; Harbor Freight Tools recalled its Pittsburgh Automotive Pneumatic Roller Seats because the connection from the seat to the seat post can break, posing a fall hazard. Units: About 478,000.

February 9, 2022 CPSC; Stance recalled its Kids Reiny Szn Mid-Cushion Crew Socks because the bells attached to the socks can detach, posing aspiration and choking hazards to young children. Units: About 10,800.

February 9, 2022 CPSC; Petzl recalled its Scorpio Eashook Lanyards with Carabiners because the carabiner’s gate automatic closing system can malfunction, posing a risk of serious injury or death to the user. Units: About 230 (an additional ~22 sold in Canada).

February 9, 2022 CPSC; AllMeInGeld recalled its Children’s Nightgowns because they fail to meet federal flammability standards for children’s sleepwear, posing a risk of burn injuries to children. Units: About 3,900.
February 9, 2022 CPSC: Home Easy recalled its Geek Heat Personal Electric Heaters because their toggle power switches can spark when the switch is used, posing a fire hazard. Units: About 3,000.

February 9, 2022 CPSC: Escalade Sports recalled its Tennis Tables because they can collapse when consumers lean against the table, posing a fall hazard. Units: About 5,200.

February 3, 2022 CPSC: BFG North Carolina recalled its River Street Five-Drawer Chests because they are unstable if not anchored to the wall, posing tip-over and entrapment hazards that may result in death or serious injuries to children. Units: About 1,380.

February 2, 2022 CPSC: D&D Technologies recalled its SureClose READYFIT 180 Hinge-Closer Sets because they can malfunction and not fully self-close gates when installed, leading to unintended access to pools and other areas, posing injury and drowning hazards to young children. Units: About 1,500.

February 2, 2022 CPSC: Maxtrade recalled its Youth Coolster Mountopz All-Terrain Vehicles because they fail to comply with the federal mandatory ATV safety standard, including maximum speed limitations, and because some models’ parking brakes to not prevent vehicle movement. Units: About 141,000.

February 2, 2022 CPSC: Games Workshop recalled its KOYO Bounca The Squig Limited Edition Plush Toys because the pom-poms can detach from the toy, posing a choking hazard to young children. Units: About 2,600.

February 2, 2022 CPSC: BAOPTEIL recalled its Children’s Robes because they fail to meet federal flammability standards for children’s sleepwear, posing a risk of burn injuries to children. Units: About 3,800.

January 28, 2022 CPSC: Johnson Health Tech recalled its Matrix T1 and T3 Series Commercial Treadmills because their power cord can become loose from the treadmill’s power socket, posing a fire hazard. Units: About 19,900 (an additional ~17 sold in Canada).

January 26, 2022 CPSC: Family Dollar recalled its Beach Loungers because they can collapse unexpectedly, posing an injury hazard if fingers get caught in the metal folding joints. Units: About 38,300.

January 26, 2022 CPSC: Eguana Technologies recalled its Evolve Home Energy Storage Systems because their lithium-ion battery modules can overheat, posing a fire hazard. Unit: About 245.

January 26, 2022 CPSC: Geri-Care Pharmaceuticals recalled its over-the-counter acetaminophen and aspirin because their packaging is not child-resistant as required by the Poison Prevention Packaging Act, posing a risk of poisoning if contents are swallowed by young children. Units: About 800.

January 26, 2022 CPSC: AOSKERA recalled its Children’s Nightgowns because they fail to meet flammability standards for children’s sleepwear, posing a risk of burn injuries to children. Units: 1,000.
This service collects recalls from the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, Consumer Product Safety Commission, Food and Drug Administration and Food Safety and Inspection Service. Parents Central at NHTSA's safercar.gov is a go-to resource on car seats.

A few more reminders:

- Register all new car seats and booster seats. [https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/recalls-register-childseat-/3jn1/23952162?h=ESg1XliyozTQZgyBJwQilUU0VpckrbrLoy42XCZgB7c](https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/recalls-register-childseat-/3jn1/23952162?h=ESg1XliyozTQZgyBJwQilUU0VpckrbrLoy42XCZgB7c)
- Be careful about using hand-me-downs or buying children's products at a secondhand shop or yard sale.
- It violates federal law to sell recalled products. If you know of an unsafe product, you can report it to the CPSC. [https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/-Incidents-ReportIncident-aspx/3jn3/23952162?h=ESg1XliyozTQZgyBJwQilUU0VpckrbrLoy42XCZgB7c](https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/-Incidents-ReportIncident-aspx/3jn3/23952162?h=ESg1XliyozTQZgyBJwQilUU0VpckrbrLoy42XCZgB7c)

Learn more and follow us on Twitter: @SKWAdvocate.

---

**Federal Agencies**

CPSC - [Consumer Product Safety Commission](#)

FDA – [Food and Drug Administration](#)

NHTSA – [National Highway Traffic Safety Administration](#)

---

**More Tools You Can Use**

- Sign up to receive electronic recall notices for all consumer products from the CPSC.
- Sign up to receive notices on recalled car seats.
- Use the Safe Kids' Ultimate Car Seat Guide
- Look up [occupant protection laws](#) in all 50 states and D.C.
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